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My name is Gopal Masilamani, and I'm a Product Managemer at Equinix. In this video I’m going to
introduce you to a new feature: E-Access EPL Connection for Equinix Fabric, Release April
2022.2.
This feature helps Equinix Fabric Network Service Provider (NSP) to enable customers to access
their network using an industry standard Access Service where NSP is not required to manage Ctags/VLANs on behalf of their customer.
Now, let me login to Fabric portal, and click on create connection.
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Select the “My own assets” option. We have 3 ways to create connection between assets. EAccess EPL connection option is available under the option “connect as E-Access”.

E-Access EPL connection is created between QinQ port and untaggedEPL port. i.e. Either QinQ port can be
A side while untaggedEPL port is on Z side, or untaggedEPL port is on A side and QinQ port can be on Z
side.
In this demo, I will walk you through creating an E-Access EPL connection using QinQ as A side port and
untaggedEPL port as Z side port.
Let me choose "Create Connection" and proceed further.
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Let me select, QinQ port in Silicon Valley as A side port and UntaggedEPL port from same Silicon
Valley location as Z side port.
As you can see, while creating an E-Access EPL connection, once I've selected a QinQ port for the
A side, the UntaggedEPL port option becomes the only Z side selection available. Other QinQ ports
are disabled with a message reading “This port type cannot be used to create a Connection with an
A-side port.”
Let me select untaggedEPL port as Z side

Now, I have selected both A side and Z side ports, let me go to the next step to enter the
connection details.
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Here I am entering connection name and origin outer tag--purchase order entry is optional. Let
me select connection speed. I am immediately able to view the connection pricing information.

Next, I can review all connection details and submit order. Let me go ahead and submit this
order.
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Now the order is successfully submitted, and the connection provisioned workflow is kickstarted. Now, I can use the connection inventory link to navigate to the connection
inventory and view the status of this connection.

The connection is successfully provisioned. I can perform bandwidth edit and name change via
connection inventory. However, we are not providing support yet for migrating this connection
to another port.

That completes this demo. Thanks for watching.
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